Sealed Air® brand QuikWrap Nano is a lightweight and compact manual wrapping dispenser that uses a fully curbside recyclable honeycomb paper for light protection and an improved unboxing experience for consumers.

**BENEFITS**

**Operational Efficiency**
- Lightweight for cost-effective shipping
- Compact design and small footprint is ideal for retail or e-commerce pack station environments
- "Ready to Roll" technology allows customer to set up and use without the need for assembly or tension mechanism

**Product Integrity**
- Provides the excellent cushioning performance and product protection
- Tissue layer protects against surface abrasion
- Honeycomb paper helps hold products in place, preventing movement during transit

**Package Optimization**
- Cost-effective product protection

**Brand Experience**
- Custom printing for corrugate and interleaf paper offers branding opportunities
- Perfectly wraps around your products, creating a great unboxing experience
- Paper and dispenser box are both 100% curbside recyclable for improved environmental impact and added consumer convenience

**CHALLENGE**

The pressure to provide packaging options that reduce environmental impact while still offering the same level of protection has become more important than ever. In fact, 75% of consumers worldwide now believe that living a sustainable lifestyle is important to creating a feeling of wellbeing.* As a result, offering consumers sustainable packaging has become critical to your success.

**SOLUTION**

The SEALED AIR® brand QuikWrap Nano is a small and easy to use paper wrapping dispenser. Its compact design is ideal for retail stores or e-commerce shipping applications. The honeycomb paper and customizable interleaf tissue paper wraps perfectly around your products for light protection and an improved unboxing experience for consumers. Once the paper is depleted, the entire QuikWrap Nano dispenser box can be recycled in mixed paper collection streams.

* 2015 Nielsen Global Corporate Sustainability Report
QuikWrap Nano
Boxed Paper Wrapping Dispenser

SUSTAINABILITY
• Paper and dispenser box are both 100% curbside recyclable

MATERIALS
• Designed to be “Ready to Roll” and does not require assembly, electricity, or maintenance
• Manual tear design
• Dispenser box dimensions (LxWxH): 24” x 8” x 9” (609.6mm x 203.2mm x 228.6mm)

APPLICATIONS
• Ideal for low-volume wrapping and ship-from-store applications
• Suitable for an assortment of applications requiring product protection such as:
  ◦ Interleaving
  ◦ Surface Protection
  ◦ Wrapping